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STISPFA celebrates 100 years
Notice something new in the Tank Talk
header above? That's STISPFA's new
logo, celebrating our 100th Anniversary.
The Steel Tank Institute was established
in 1916 in Kewanee, Illinois, by a group of
industry people. The minutes of that first,
informal luncheon meeting list
Good old days: oil stored in
representatives of these companies:
wooden tanks.
National Steel Tank Mfg. Co., Bradford, Ill.
Murphy & Walsh, Pekin, Ill.
Morrison Bros. Co., Dubuque, Iowa*
Milwaukee Reliance Boiler & Tank
Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
S. Wilkes Mfg. Co., Chicago, Ill.
Weil Brothers, Indianapolis, Ind.
C.F. McDaniel, Ottumwa, Iowa
Gasoline delivery c. 1920.
Chicago Boiler Works, Chicago, Ill.*
Kewanee Boiler Co., Kewanee, Ill.
National Boiler & Sheet Iron Works, Indianapolis, Ind.
*Morrison Bros. Co. and Chicago Boiler Works are members of STI
SPFA to this day.
There's more to come on our website as STISPFA celebrates its 100th
Anniversary and the history of the steel fabrication industry.
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1990: STI introduces ACT 100
tank technology. In 2015, there
are 44,230 ACT 100 tanks
registered, with a total storage
capacity of 440.5 million gallons
and NO KNOWN FAILURES due
to external corrosion.

The picture at left was published in the
February 2015 issue of Tank Talk. We
asked readers to offer their opinions as to
why this obround home heating oil tank
failed.
As promised, here are reader responses.
Thanks to all who shared their comments!
See tank failure reader responses...

Peachy Facelift

Back to top

Top SPCC noncompliance issues
Here are some nagging SPCC non
compliance issues, as noted at an EPA
presentation earlier this spring:
Secondary containment permeable, has no/inoperable close
valve, is inadequate.
http://archive.constantcontact.com/fs149/1102248019668/archive/1121069694992.html

Restoration is underway for a
small North Carolina town's claim
to fame: "The Peachoid" water
storage tank is being repainted.
A story on National Public Radio
May 30 noted that since the tank
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Overfill valve not present, not
functional (EPA expected to increase
attention to overfill valve non
compliance).
Facility has not developed an
integrity test program and
implementation schedule.
No plan for integrity testing of
generator base tanks.
The EPA expects growth in the number of SPCCregulated facilities, up
from the 2010 number of 640,000. Most growth will occur in the oil and
gas sector, with 657,000 estimated for 2015 and 683,000 in 2016.
Back to top

California UST rules incorporate
FEMA flood area determination in anchoring
requirements
In October 1, 2014, the California Code of
Regulations was amended to incorporate
the Federal Emergency Management
Agency's (FEMA) definition of "area subject
to flooding."
The amended language affects tank
anchoring requirements: "8 CCR 5605.
Protection of Tanks in Areas Subject to
Flooding. Where an underground or
aboveground storage tank installed on or
after October 1, 2014, is located in an area that may be subjected to
flooding as defined by the Federal Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA)..." Here the rule repeats its longstanding NFPA Code
requirements.
FEMA flood maps and flood zone definitions...
Back to top

Is tank age the best assessment of insurability?
In the Spring 2015 issue of Pipeline, Carol
R. Eighmey concludes that "tank age is
only oneand probably not the most
importantfactor in assessing risk of leaks"
in underground storage tanks.
Eighmey, executive director of the Missouri
Petroleum Storage Tank Insurance Fund,
bases her statement on analysis of PSTIF's insured USTs.
What do you think drives tank system replacement or rehab? Take
our quick survey and share your experience. As always, we'll report in
the next issue of Tank Talk.
Read Carol R. Eighmey's article...
Back to top

Lesson learned: tank implosion
As an integrity test, an installer pumped too much air pressure into the
interstice of this aboveground protected tank. Buckling of the primary
tank was the result.
The outer containment was removed in these photos, which show the
http://archive.constantcontact.com/fs149/1102248019668/archive/1121069694992.html

appeared in the NetFlix hit
"House of Cards," visitors from all
over the world have come to
Gaffney, NC, to see The
Peachoid.

Read/listen to the story.
Photo by Michael Tomsic, WFAE,
Charlotte NC

www.steeltank.com
Shop Fabricated Tank
resources
Petroleum Storage
Tank Maintenance
webinar
About ASTs and
USTs
Codes and
regulations
Steel and alternative
fuels
STI's tank
technologies

Industry Calendar of
Meetings, Conferences
and Events
Click here

STI/SPFA Education
and Certification
Programs

Click links for information
and registration
SP001 AST Inspection
Training & Certification
Aug. 1721,
Owings Mills, MD
Sept. 2125,
Houston TX
Cathodic Protection
Testing Training
June 1718,
North Brunswick NJ
October 67
Salt Lake City UT
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costly outcome of careless installation practices.
For appropriate installation practices, installers should refer to STI's
R912 Installation Instructions for Shop Fabricated Aboveground Storage
Tanks for Flammable, Combustible Liquids, download available free of
charge at the STISPFA store.

Field Erected Water
Storage Tank Seminars
July 16,
San Jose CA
September 10,
Valley Forge PA
November 10,
Atlanta Metro
Online Offerings
Tank Integrity
Management Certificate
Archived webinars
Petroleum Storage
Tank Maintenance
Steel Water Pipe
Fittings and Design
Regulation of Tanks
Inside Buildings: A
Guide for Users and
Enforcers
Tank Venting
Essentials:
PreVENTing
Catastrophe
Elearning modules
Steel Water Pipe
Overview
Steel Water Pipe
Coatings and
Linings
Steel Water Tank
Standards
Steel Water Tank
Construction
Steel Water Tank
Coatings and
Linings

Join our LinkedIn Group
Back to top

STISPFA announces
2014 Steel Fabricated Product Awards
Winners of the 2014 Steel Fabricated Product awards of the year were
announced at the STISPFA Annual Meeting in Hilton Head, SC, on
April 25.
STISPFA's annual fabricated steel product awards recognize steel
fabricated products and projects that exemplify the advantages and
flexibility of steel construction. The awards honor STI/SPFA member
http://archive.constantcontact.com/fs149/1102248019668/archive/1121069694992.html

Get the latest news from the
STI/SPFA Blog.
For RSS feed instructions,
click here.
Tank Talk is published by
STI/SPFA. For additional
information or to enter a
complimentary subscription for
yourself or a colleague, please
visit our website.
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companies instrumental in the design, manufacture, construction, and
implementation of these products and projects.
SEE THE 2014 STEEL FABRICATED PRODUCT AWARDS

Recent and archived issues of
Tank Talk are available on the
subscription page.
To comment or submit copy,
contact
Tank Talk Editor
Noël Zak

STISPFA
944 Donata Ct.
Lake Zurich, IL 60047
8474388265
info@steeltank.com
www.steeltank.com
Technical and other information
published in Tank Talk is provided
without representations or
warranties, express or implied. In
particular, STI/SPFA does not
warrant the accuracy of
information presented from
external sources.

SEE THE 2014 STEEL FABRICATED PRODUCT AWARDS
Back to top

Tank and Petroleum Use Mishaps
Tank and Petroleum Use Mishaps is published
by the Dangerous GoodsHazmat GroupNetwork
. STISPFA appreciates their permission to
republish it on our website. Click here to read
current and past issues.
Assembled data shows how and where
refinery workers continue to die
Houston, March 27, 2015
How many people die at oil refineries each year? Longstanding federal
recordkeeping practices make it incredibly tough to answer that simple
question. The public can easily search data at the Occupational Safety
and Health Administration (OSHA), which records deaths and injuries
reported across all industries. But typing the code for "Petroleum
Refining"  2911  into the agency's query tool only reveals a small
http://archive.constantcontact.com/fs149/1102248019668/archive/1121069694992.html
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fraction of all who died at refineries...At least 64 people died at
refineries in the 10 years before the BP explosion. At least 58 people
have died since March 23, 2005...Read more.
Three fuel tanks blaze at storage facility in Brazil
Santos, Brazil, April 3, 2015
Eighty firefighters battled a fire at a fuel tank storage facility run by
Ultracargo near Brazil's port of Santos, Latin America's largest, in early
April...Read more.
Six men fall to their deaths in chemical tank
Karachi, Pakiston, April 13, 2015
A pickle manufacturing plant was the scene of tragedy in midApril.
When one of the factory workers came to work, he realized what had
happened. His screams attracted the attention of the neighbors who
called the police helpline 15 and told them that several bodies were
lying in the underground tank..."Some parts of the bodies had turned
black and blue because of the chemical reaction," said one of the
rescue workers. "Some kind of foam was also coming out of their
mouths."...Read more.
Back to top

E85 production, retailing,
consumer confidence grow
US biofuels makers generate 17.24
billion credits in 2014
Reuter's news service recently reported
that US biofuels makers generated a record
of about 17.24 billion Renewable Fuel
Credits last year, according to EPA data,
slightly higher than a previous estimate,
amid higher ethanol blending. The EPA said
the United States generated about 14.65
billion Renewable Identification Number (RIN) credits last year for
blending ethanol, compared with a previous estimate of 14.34 billion.
Read Reuter's report...
Consumer confidence in ethanol compatibility increasing
The Renewable Fuels Association points out that 42 studies
encompassing 6 million miles have found no engine problems with E85
ethanol blend. We at STISPFA also know that steel is and always has
been compatible with all ethanol blends.
Consumers and retailers show more and more confidence in ethanol.
"What started off as a single station offering the higherlevel blend in
Lawrence, Kansas, has grown to stations in 15 states selling the fuel,"
said Bob Dinneen, RFA President.
Read "Ethanol's Big Dance"...
EPA's Renewable Fuels volume proposal
Meanwhile, EPA's proposal for volume requirements and associated
percentage standards that would apply under the RFS program in
calendar years 2014, 2015, and 2016 has been published. The
standards are for cellulosic biofuel, biomassbased diesel, advanced
biofuel, and total renewable fuel.
The proposal is generating much comment from both the petroleum and
renewable fuels communities. Comments on EPA's proposed rule will
be accepted until July 27, 2015.
http://archive.constantcontact.com/fs149/1102248019668/archive/1121069694992.html
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Read EPA's Fact Sheet...
Back to top

Oil from fracking
Here's a US Energy Information Administration graphic, showing
anticipated oil production from US "tight oil" fields:

Read API's "Fracking and Innovation" here...
Back to top

Europe to prohibit liquid leak detection for USTs
With publication of revised standards in
2016, Europe will prohibit the use of the
liquid method of leak detection in
underground tanks, according to Jamie
Thompson, Convenor of the European
Technical Committee. The commonlyused
glycol liquids are deemed toxic and could
contaminate ground waters.

Typical European tank.

Read Thompson's article on European tank standards...
Back to top

Nanomanufacturing makes steel 10 times stronger
"An inexpensive new process can increase
the strength of metals such as steel by as
much as 10 times, and make them much
more resistant to corrosion.
"If the modified metals pass field testing,
the new process could go on to make
bridges and other infrastructure last far
longer; it could also make cars lighter and
therefore more fuelefficient."
Read more in ASCE Smart Brief...

Pipe treated with new
process.
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